The premise of this research is that the engineering design process is partially driven by achieving consensus and reconciling points of view among team members. Characterizing the quality of the design performance by measuring the coherence of the description of related design concepts and events in design documentation is examined. Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) was used to analyze design documentation written by self-managing, cross-functional engineering design teams. Computational measurements of document variance and textual coherence were applied to the teams' design documents, presentation materials and e-mail communication. The levels of semantic coherence were correlated to assessments by faculty and product designers and engineers from industry of the design teams' process and outcome quality. The results indicated a statistically significant positive correlation between design document coherence and design performance, especially for poorly performing teams. The impact of this research is to provide team managers (people who create teams and manage teams) or self-organizing teams (teams that focus on self-reflection and peer evaluation) computational tools that could be integrated with design information management technologies to assist them in the management of engineering design teams.
INTRODUCTION
The performance of multi-disciplinary, cross-functional engineering design teams is strongly correlated to successful new product development [1] , [2] . As such, there is vigorous research on effective engineering design team performance primarily focusing on the patterns of cooperation in teams [3] , [4] . One type of team, a self-managing team [5] , has gained widespread popularity and adoption in engineering design firms [6] as a means to increase, for example, autonomy of decisionmaking, employee job satisfaction and productivity. Ideally, the design team would be able to draw upon and reflect upon all of the team members' collective knowledge to determine the best course of action. In this type of team, members experience a high level of interaction with other members and depend upon on each for the completion of tasks. To be successful, the team must exhibit a level of shared understanding of the design (e.g., design goals, business goals) as well as norms (e.g. methods of communication, internal team processes) for executing the design process [7] , [8] .
But the intended benefit of self-managing, cross-functional, design teams -bringing the required disciplinary knowledge to solve design problems "upstream" in the design process -is also the primary challenge. Dougherty [9] demonstrated that team members often bring "thought worlds" potentially with an opposing "system of meaning" to the cross-functional team. Incompatible viewpoints among design team members and failure to negotiate different design perspectives and specialties may result in ineffective collaboration. Without a strong product champion or manager to detect transgressions and facilitate their resolution, disagreements could lead to a break down of shared understanding.
One potential means to access designers' "thought worlds," other than through personal interviews, is through their documentation, such as reports, memos, correspondence and personal journals. We propose that the purpose of engineers' documentation is to establish a set of coherent ideas about the design; the documentation, authored individually and collectively, is a written expression of design advocacy. Because design engineers will bring with them their own language, jargon and perspectives to the design team, the joint expression of these through the design documentation should capture the "mental model" [10] , [11] of the design team. We define coherent design documentation in the sense of thematic cohesion [12] as a description of the design through textual documentation that relates concepts, events and elements of the design process in a manner that inter-relates them throughout the design process, signaling a continuously developing synthesis. The designers must establish semantic connections between propositions (design ideas) to give textual coherence to the documentation. The basic question we seek to answer is: "Is coherent design documentation linked to successful engineering design outcomes?" Data are collected from product design teams to assess the correlation between their design documentation, that includes technical design memos, personal correspondence via e-mail, formal and informal progress reports, product testing results, customer surveys, and personal and group reflections on the process and product, and the design outcome.
The research reported in this article is cumulative of our prior research in text analysis for studying engineering design teams, such shared understanding in design [13] , [14] . This paper offers further detail on the documentation by the design teams studied, applies revised methods for measuring the document coherence, and studies both design documents and email communication between team members. The engineering design teams studied consisted of 8 graduate-level student teams, collectively totaling 23 men and 15 women. All of the teams' design documents and e-mail, authored by various members of each team, were available for analysis. To preserve anonymity and privacy of the team members, a single alphabetic character identifies each team in the study.
RELATED WORK
There is currently limited research on computational text analysis as a tool for studying engineering design teams. One notable exception is Mabogunje [15] who measured design creativity and its relation to the number of noun phrases design teams generated in the conceptual design phase. Mabogunje and Leifer extracted noun phrases from transcripts of design team meetings, finding the number of unique noun phrases generated as directly proportional to higher levels of creativity, though not necessary successful outcomes.
There is a wide body of research on the use of personality type psychometric measurements, such as the Myers-Briggs Temperament Indicator (MBTI), to analyze and predict the behavior and likelihood of success of teams [16] , [17] . These techniques have been successfully applied to forming engineering design teams. Wilde [18] applied Jungian Typology and MBTI to the formation of student engineering design teams. By forming teams consisting of members with complementary roles, a plurality of viewpoints, a neutral manager and a "wild card," the likelihood of a successful design outcome increased. Additionally, psychometric measurements assist in diagnosing team performance. Lent [19] described the effect of "collective efficacy," a team's beliefs about its own capabilities to work together, on the cohesion and satisfaction of the team. They found that negative feelings of "collective efficacy" might limit outcome expectations, requiring remedial steps to promote effective teamwork. In summary, psychometric methods for analyzing team behavior has lead to effective tools for team formation and monitoring to improve the likelihood of successful outcomes.
This research in computational text analysis as a means for characterizing the performance of engineering design teams is intended to complement the aforementioned psychometric techniques that rely on surveys and interviews (e.g., preinterviews, post mortems, etc.). The methodology established offers a non-intrusive means to delve into the behavior of the teams in real-time, thereby yielding the capability to deal with the nuances of team performance as they occur rather than just at the formation of the team or at the post-mortem.
The literature review in the next section is limited primarily to latent semantic analysis and its application to modeling and measuring psychosocial behavior, grading student essays, and its original purpose, full-text information retrieval.
NOMENCLATURE
In our notation, all lowercase variables generally denote scalars or vectors whereas uppercase denotes matrices. We use the subscript p to indicate each word in a document, n as the total number of words, q to indicate each document within the corpus, m to indicate the total number of documents, i to indicate each team, j to indicate each member of a team, t as the total number of teams, and k as a counter variable, e.g., k = 1ºm.
LATENT SEMANTIC ANALYSIS
Latent semantic analysis (LSA) [20] is a text analysis method that characterizes the semantic similarity between texts using a high-dimensional semantic space. In preparing for LSA, the text is modeled in a standard word-by-document matrix [21] by extracting words from the natural language text. For this research, we have followed established procedures for extracting keywords from the documents. This word-by-document matrix F is comprised of n words w1, w2, …, wn in m documents d1, d2, … dm , where the weights indicate the total frequency of occurrence of term wp in document dq. To balance the effect of word frequencies in the text, log entropy term weighting was applied to the original word-bydocument matrix F to arrive at the log-entropy word-bydocument matrix X, which is the basis for all subsequent analyses.
The mathematical foundation for LSA lies in singular value decomposition (SVD), a matrix approximation method for reducing the dimensions of a matrix to the most significant vectors. The baseline theory for LSA in text processing is that by looking at the entire range of words chosen in a wide variety of texts, patterns will emerge in terms of word choice as well as word and document meaning. LSA is unique in its method of analyzing text; there is no consideration of word order or syntax. LSA was chosen as an analysis tool because of its demonstrated successes in identifying contextual meanings of documents for full-text information retrieval [22] - [23] , identifying shared understanding in design [13] , grading student essays [24] , and for analyzing the cognitive processes underlying communication [25] . Landauer [25] also posits that LSA reveals the higher-order associations contained in the usage of words that generate social phenomena, such as "self", "personal identity" and "social group perception". Thus, LSA is an important computational tool to explore theoretically and empirically link the existence and choice of words to the terminological conventions a team employs in order to communicate a coherent description of the design.
The singular value decomposition of the matrix X of dimension n x m, where n and m are defined as before and m < n, is defined as X = USV' where U (n x m) and V (m x m) are the left and right singular matrices (orthonormal), respectively, and S (m x m) is the diagonal matrix of singular values. SVD yields a simple strategy to obtain an optimal approximation for X using smaller matrices. If the singular values in S are ordered descending by size, the first k largest may be kept and the remaining smaller ones set to zero. The product of the resulting k-reduced matrices is a matrix X , which is approximately equal to X in the least squares sense and of the same rank. That is, X ª X = USV'. The number of singular dimensions to retain is an open issue in the latent semantic analysis literature. Based on our prior research [13] , [14] retaining dimensions 2 to 101 resulted in satisfactory performance. We refer the reader to the literature [22] for the proof that the rows of the matrix VS are coordinates of the documents in this k-reduced space. These document coordinate row-vectors form the basis for the semantic coherence analyses.
As an example of latent semantic analysis in practice, here are four sentences from four documents created by Team A (to be described in the next section). d1 is from a brainstorming session, d2 is from a customer and user needs survey/interview, d3 is from the description of a prototype and d4 is from a marketing brochure. Each unique term extracted is italicized. The word by document matrix is shown in 
Table 2 Word by Document Matrix for Example
There are a couple of important items to note. First, the matrix is quite sparse; that is, the documents do not share many words in common. In general, the word by document matrix for an arbitrary set of documents will be extremely sparse. Second, given the sparsity, most documents would not normally appear to be related to one another using the standard cosine similarity measurement of the dot-product between the document vectors [21] . For example, the cosine similarity of d1 a n d d2 i s (1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) ⋅ (0,0,0,0,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) = 1; the maximum possible cosine similarity is 18. These two documents should be quite similar since they both discuss using dogs to carry items. Louie is the name of Jim's dog. The strength of LSA lies in relating documents even when words in the documents may not match exactly. Applying LSA to the word by document matrix shown in Table 2 and retaining only the first two k-dimensions results in the matrix shown below. In the k-reduced form, the similarity between documents d1 and d2 is now 2.5576, indicating a stronger relation between a potential product concept and one customer's needs than originally computed. Also, note that even although the words dog (w4) and pack (w12) only co-occur once in d4, the dot product between rows 4 and 12 increased from 1 to 1.4055, indicating a stronger relationship between these two words. This happens because the word people (w1) co-occurs with dog (w4) and pack (w12), which LSA considers as a latent semantic similarity between them that would not have appeared with a simple keyword match. LSA reveals semantic similarities where simple keyword matching would not, essentially eliminating the latter as an appropriate tool for this type of document analysis.
DESIGN TEAM STUDY
Conducted over a 15-week period, we studied collaborative design teams in the context of a multidisciplinary, graduate course in product design and development. The student teams attend a course that emphasizes customer-driven product development and blends the study of design theories and methods with execution of a product development project 1 . Students from computer science, engineering, business and information management & systems join forces on product development teams of three to five members coached by faculty and professional designers from industry. The products span the range of engineered products, such as medical devices, consumer products, and telecommunication devices. Because the students self-select both the product and the make-up of the team, each student brings his or her own disciplinary perspective to the team effort, and must learn to synthesize that perspective with those of the other students in the group to develop a sound, marketable product. Part of the learning in this course is for the students to assess patterns of cooperation 1 h t t p : / / b e s t . m e . b e r k e l e y . e d u / ~ a a g o g i n o / m e 2 9 0 p / m e 2 9 0 p . h t m l and team dynamics and to reflect on both the behavioral and organizational challenges the teams faced. Large amounts of customer feedback and user input are encouraged through the process and generally teams do a quality job of this. By studying student design teams instead of industrial firms, we were able to remove some external factors that would greatly affect the team's performance, such as the market conditions and variations in the product development process (i.e., differences in process that may lead to varying outcomes) [26] , [1] .
Within each team, the students' worked collaboratively on their design product and project deliverables, which included design documentation and group and personal reflections on the team's execution of the process and product at each stage of the product development process. We analyzed the semantic coherence of these documents and correlated metrics of semantic coherence to each design team's performance. The teams utilized the course management system from Blackboard, Inc. to share design documents with each other and the faculty.
To assess team performance, that is, the outcome quality for each team, two faculty rated the team performance on thirteen criteria: Mission Statement; User Scenarios; Customer and User Needs; Concept Sketches; Concept Selection; Concept Testing Plan; Final Product Specifications and Drawings; First Prototype; Financial Analysis Plan; Final Financial Analysis; Product Testing Results; Final Prototype; and Group Lessons Learned. For each criterion, the faculty assigned a score from 1 (worst) to 5 (best) based on rubrics appropriate to the respective criteria. For example, in assessing a team's mission statement, the faculty would examine whether the mission statement communicated the intent of the students' project, the clarity of the mission statement, and the description of the target market and business goals of the product.
Similarly, a set of professional product designers and engineers assessed the teams' product development process and outcome at a new product trade show. The judges were given identical assessment criteria and scoring rubrics. The faculty consulted the judges' assessments for each team in producing the final ordinal rankings. In summary, the faculty ranking of the teams considers both team-based design processes and design outcome.
TECHNICAL DETAILS
A purpose-built full-text parsing program based on Java was written to extract keywords from the teams' design documentation. The parser applied word tokenization to parse the full-text into component words. Stop words, such as "the," "of," "from," and "at," were removed from the parsed list. For example, the sentence, "We tested the first prototype of the dog backpack on four dogs." would parse into the set of key words, "We, tested, first, prototype, dog, backpack, four, dogs." There were 13,911 unique words in all. Log-entropy weighting was applied to the raw frequency counts of a word by document matrix containing all of the teams' documentation and unique keywords therein. It is important that this matrix contain all of the documentation by all of the teams. Roughly speaking, the resulting singular vectors may be thought of as artificial concepts; they represent extracted common meaning components of many different words and documents. Each term or document is then characterized by a vector of weights indicating its strength of association with each of these underlying concepts. To ascertain the coherence of design concepts that one team communicates relative to another, one must conduct the analysis over the entirety of available corpus. Thus, the dimensionality of X, the log-entropy word by document matrix is n, the total number of unique words in the corpus of the teams' documentation, by m, the total number of documents generated by all of the teams.
We utilized the Java Matrix (JAMA) linear algebra package (math.nist.gov/javanumerics/jama/), developed by MathWorks and NIST, for the singular value decomposition analysis. Running on a Pentium 1GHz with 256 MB of RAM, the analysis took on the order of 45-60 minutes using the Sun Java2 runtime environment version 1.3.1_03 for Windows.
COMPUTATIONAL TEAM PERFORMANCE AND COHERENCE METHODOLOGY
To measure the degree to which team documentation shared semantic similarity, we developed two metrics. The first metric measures the variation in semantic choice by measuring the variance in the s-dimensional radius of the team's documents in the LSA space. The algorithm for the first technique proceeds as follows: 1) Define t matrices M i , i=1…t. Place all documents dq generated by team i in the matrix M i from the k-reduced SVD. In other words, this matrix M i is the transpose of the respective rows for team i of the k-reduced VS matrix resulting from singular value decomposition of the matrix X.
2) Calculate the centroid c i of each team's document set by finding the average value of each column of Mi. 
where sk,i is the k-th singular vector representing a document produced by team i.
3) Calculate the standard deviation (s) of the s-dimensional radius for each team. The higher the s the lower the semantic coherence. One can interpret this metric as the variance in the Euclidean distance of each document's coordinates to a concept centroid.
The second metric measures textual coherence using a document clustering technique. To quantify textual coherence, we built upon the work of Dhillon and Mohda [27] who developed a technique for clustering very large sets of documents using LSA. Dhillon and Mohda determined that the coherence of a set of documents is simply a measure of the L 2 norm of the document vectors in the set. Analytically, the norm determines whether all singular vectors for a team's set of documents are identical. In other words, it is as if all the authors were writing and expressing the same sentiment but in slightly different styles. The higher the c , the higher the semantic coherence.
To do this analysis, the VS matrix from the documents of each team are grouped and the coherence is measured. The following method was employed.
1) Define t matrices M i as before.
2 ) Calculate the coherence c of each team's documentation, which according to Dhillon and Modha, is equivalent to computing the L 2 norm of the sum of the singular vectors representing the document set for each team.
The primary difference between this measurement and the standard deviation of the s-dimensional radius measurement is that this measurement does not compensate for varying numbers of documents within a set. To compensate for varying numbers of documents submitted by each team, and varying document lengths (which would affect the magnitude of the singular vectors), the document vectors and singular vectors were divided by their matrix L 2 norms, and Eq. 3 was divided by the number of documents submitted by each team.
TEAM PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
LSA was run over the design documentation and e-mail by the product design teams. Metrics for semantic coherence using Eq. 2 and Eq. 3 were computed and then ordered from lowest to highest s and highest to lowest c to assign ordinal ranks. The ordinal ranks characterize relative team design outcome. Analyses were performed for 'documents only', 'documents and e-mail', and 'e-mail only' the results for the former and latter are summarized in Table 3 and Table 4 
Table 4 E-Mail Only
Note that two members of Team E and Team H opted out of the e-mail study; thus, their results were not available and the rankings range from 1-6 in Table 4 as opposed to 1-8 in Table  3 .
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The Spearman rank correlation coefficient was computed in to measure the extent of a direct relationship between the ordinal rankings of levels of semantic coherence of the design documentation and the quality of design outcome based on the ranking by the faculty (which incorporated the judges feedback). Eq. 4 shows the Spearman rank correlation coefficient r', in which d is the difference in rank between a pair and N is the total number of pairs (i.e., the number of teams ranked). The values for r' are reported in Table 5 . For a sample size of eight, the critical value for r' is 0.643 for a = 0.05 (Table 6 A 
Table 5 Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient
The results indicated that both measurements of the semantic coherence were positively correlated to team performance based on the faculty's ratings. For the design 'documents only' case, the correlation is statistically significant, while only marginally significant for 'documents and e-mail', and 'e-mail only'. The lower correlation associated with e-mail may be due to the large amount of noise associated with scheduling and administrative tasks, as opposed to project content.
While rank ordering correlation is perhaps the strictest test for the direct relationship between semantic coherence of a design team's documentation and performance, another useful assessment is prediction of performance above or below the median. By separating the teams by the standard deviation (s) of the s-dimensional radius for documents only and faculty ordinal into "above median" and "below median," we can also examine the relationship between semantic coherence of design documentation and "median" team performance. In Table 6 , the "+" indicates above median performance whereas the "-" indicates below median performance.
Team
Performance (based on s) Table 6 Above/Below Median
The accuracy a of the prediction of above or below median performance is given by Eq. 5, in which TP stands for the number of true positives, that is, the team is predicted to perform above median and actually performed above median, TN stands for the number of true negatives, the converse, and N is the number of teams. The results are summarized in Table 7 . Based on this metric, the document analyses indicate a high accuracy in characterizing above or below average design outcome performance. Figure 1 shows a plot of the normalized document vectors (to account for variation in document length and number of documents submitted) for the design documentation of Team C (good design outcome) and Team E (poor design outcome). The second and third dimensions of the document vectors in LSA space are plotted. It is evident from this graph that whereas the documents from Team C tend to cluster, the documents from Team E are scattered and have a much larger variance. We believe that this variation accounts for Team E's inability to reconcile differing points of view for their product, which resulted in a poor design outcome. Conversely, the coherence of Team C's documentation is characteristic of teams with a positive design outcome. 
Team Documents in LSA Space

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
While it is not possible to pinpoint the exact linguistic features (e.g., word usage, grammar, semantics, etc.) of each team's documentation that directly relate to the LSA results, we can gain insight into possible identifying factors of poor team performance by a cursory read of the team's documentation and the student teams' self/peer team assessments and personal and group reflections on their team's progress. A comparison of these reflections by high-performing teams and low-performing teams along the dimensions of shared understanding of the product, shared understanding of the process, and team social dynamics sheds some light on why these factors might have contributed to low coherence in their design documentation. The bracketed edits in the following excerpts were conducted to prevent disclosure of identity.
Low-performing teams struggled to clearly state and define their product's objectives. Consider the mission statements from two teams, one high-performing team (Team D) (1) A system that matches people resource to projects in an optimal manner so as to optimize efficiency and effectiveness of the resource management process for these projects. (2) A system that matches resources to projects in an optimal manner so as to optimize efficiency and effectiveness of the resource management process for these projects (3) A system that will recommend the "right" people resources for projects according to the needs of project, as well as those of the resources themselves. This facilitates a more efficient and effective resource allocation process. (4) A specialized system that augments the process in which project managers find resources for their projects and resources find projects for themselves. Whereas Team D presents a mission statement that iteratively broadens, narrows and precisely defines the mission of the product, Team G struggles to define a product, initially planning to develop a product centered around pharmaceutical prescriptions and eventually settling on assistive walking devices.
Lack of shared understanding of the product also created confusion for Team H. In reflecting on product ideas that each team member presented early on in the process, one member wrote, "… everyone has a different understanding what the paper says." Consequently, "Coming up with a product idea was really difficult." We believe this lack of coherent product statement and direction is fixed in the incoherent design documentation.
Lack of shared agreements in the product development process may also have contributed to poor outcomes. One team member in Team E (low-performing) wrote, "Trying to channel the focus of the project has long been the biggest headache. My 'engineering' opinion of choosing a specific direction then widen the concept ideas around the direction is right in conflict with the rest groups' 'business' opinion of 'letting the customer need' let [sic] us what direction to go." Shared norms for decision-making were a stumbling block for Team F. One team member wrote, "I think our team took too much time making decisions -we should have been quicker to implement decisions. [Some team members] provided valuable insights and direction but dilly dallied a lot of time making decisions." Regarding a particularly difficult decision the team made with respect to switching product directions, one team member was apparently never fully convinced. "I strongly disagreed initially but had to go with the team. However I think the aim of the [project] is the 'process' of product development and less focus is on the 'actual product' so I thought we should have continued with the original concept."
Negotiation also appeared as a stumbling block for several teams. In at least one team (E), a single discipline's point of view tended to dominate, erecting a barrier for the team to reconcile their perspectives. A team member noted that the dominant view came from engineering and was "very focused on building the product" rather than on "letting the customer need" drive the product development. In fact, this view led to a product development process that was characterized by "choosing a specific product direction" and then "(technology) design-driven" on that trajectory to arrive at the final product. This accords with Dougherty's [29] finding that successful cross-functional product development teams (i.e., those that introduced successful products to the market) combined their perspectives rather than having a single departmental view dominate the product development phases.
It should be noted that even high-performing teams experienced some level of team strife. However, the teams with better outcomes seemed to resolve these issues; they effectively made and executed on decisions that enabled their development process to proceed towards a successful outcome. Team A related their experiences and strategy to overcoming product definition issues. "It was really hard to move on when no one has a good idea of what the product will be, and that cost us a series of long, exhaustive discussions." "We brought strategic communications thinking to the table, not just the design process. We emphasized fundamental techniques for handling the design team without making ourselves feel manipulated. In addition, we work with our users' needs and to see the situation from the group members' point of view." Team C reported an effective tactic for resolving conflicts. "The only difficulty we have had in the group is for reaching a consensus in some occasions. However, lately we decided that if we had a disagreement, we would resolve it by voting."
Some unexpected results that bear closer attention to are the cases in which the method predicted poor performance by a team that performed well, e.g., Teams B and F, and vice versa. We believe that this may result from the inherent characteristic of latent semantic analysis of capturing the "average" semantics.
Teams that may exhibit a high degree of creativity, such that there does not exist an "average" document may then be unjustly penalized. This is particularly true of Team B, a team that was predicted to perform poorly yet was highly rated by the faculty and judges. The team members noted that they were able to "generate original ideas in a relatively short amount of time." The judges commented, "The "pluggable" concept is very original." When asked about the marketability of the product, another judge wrote, "I think you're on to something. I'd buy it." Conversely, Team F was predicted to perform well, yet was rated poorly by both the faculty and the judges. Adequately exploring and developing potential design solutions seemed to be a significant factor in their assessments. One judge stated that the final product was "not quite fully resolved." Another commented on the dearth of concepts. "Saw only 2 concepts. " And, one judge wrote, "What was the process that led to the [designs]?" In future research, it would be necessary to distinguish creativity and "groupthink" so that teams that are creative yet focused are identified and rated highly, whereas teams that are creative and unfocused or exhibit "tunnel vision" are not.
E-mail correspondence was apparently not used as a means for communicating design ideas for these teams. Rather, we observed that the teams utilized e-mail for team coordination, assignment of tasks, and to pass documents from one person to another. We had expected that the teams would actively discuss their designs on e-mail given that the team members were dispersed in separate areas of the campus. However, the lack of correlation between the semantic coherence of e-mail to design outcome, and our observation that the e-mails were not used for discussions of design issues leads us to believe that in-face meetings and negotiations played a dominant role in negotiations and the team's social processes. At least one team, Team B, stated this as their norm for decision-making. "Although we do get a lot of work done individually, when my team members come together weekly, we do make important decisions together as a team on how to proceed and what major direction we should take." Finally, it is interesting to note that the numerical values of s for Teams G and H (s ≈ 10 1 ) was one order of magnitude higher than the other teams ( s ≈ 10 0 ). That is, the computational results "predicted" poor performance (i.e., much lower than average) performance for these teams. That these two teams struggled much more than the other teams during the product development process to arrive at a design solution, as confirmed by the faculty, suggests that outliers (teams performing well-below average) might be readily identified by this technique. Also, Teams G and H were consistently rated as the poorest performing teams. Conversely, Team A was consistently ranked highly.
CONCLUSIONS
The fundamental premise of this research is that design teams with successful outcomes will, on average, produce more semantically coherent documentation of their product than poorly performing teams. The evidence presented herein suggests a correlation between the semantic coherence of documents and successful product team outcomes just as recent research showed a correlation between quality sketches and design outcome [30] .
The possibility always exists that poorly performing teams will nonetheless create highly coherent documentation. Possible reasons include: only one person wrote all of the documentation and biased the text; the team exhibited "groupthink"; or few team members actually contributed to the design of the document. Conversely, high performance teams might also produce low coherence documents: the team explored many options (highly creative); the team quickly progressed from one design issue to another resolving each quickly yet providing little documentation for each issue; or the design team cycled through creative aspects of design process when responding to new external feedback. Collective thinking in a design team can result in both positive and negative design outcomes, as there is never a guarantee that a design will be successful. For example, the potential for "groupthink" [31] , a mode of thinking in which the motivation for unanimity dominates constructive ideation and ultimately results in poor team performance and decision-making, exists in these teams [32] . As well, teams must want to operate as a cohesive team [33] to be successful. The proposition of this research, though, is that positive outcomes cannot exist without a high level of coherent thinking within the group. Protocol studies of design teams confirm that mutual sharing of abstractions of the design problem lead to quality team process [34] . Informing a selfmanaging team when their team is behaving in a constructive manner is a beneficial mechanism and antecedent for constructive in-process, self-evaluation and improvement of team performance. Thus, if the team seems to be heading towards an outcome that is not desirable, and there existed a technique to notify the team of this possibility, the team could work towards rectifying the deficiencies. While interviews and surveys could also detect these transgressions, an automated, agent-based system using the computational approach and metrics presented in this paper could alleviate some of the managerial burdens.
Anecdotally, this research confirms a well-known aphorism in industry that effective design teams are successful at design advocacy. In other words, these teams clearly and effectively communicate their design objectives, such as business strategy, technology gains, usability improvements, etc., to others in the company in order to gain continued financial support and "buyin" for their product. We found empirical data from this research to confirm this well-known fact: teams that create a coherent set of documents throughout the design process to express their design (broadly construed) are more likely to have positive outcomes.
We postulate that our analysis measures the level of each team's shared understanding or shared vision of the function, structure and behavior of the designed product. Our results suggest that teams which more clearly articulate the design's function, structure and behavior perform better, that is, produce a successful design that better meets customer and product objectives than the designs of other teams. Their supporting documentation seems to share latent semantics that tell a coherent "story" of the evolution of the design.
We provide some cautionary notes on the application of this methodology to engineering design teams. First, there is insufficient evidence to correlate absolute numerical results for Eq. 2 and Eq. 3 to team-based design outcomes. As such, we recommend that the methodology be applied to relative assessments between teams that follow essentially the same design process and have similar competency levels and business operating conditions. This situation commonly occurs in industry, in which multiple product teams operate simultaneously on designing a portfolio of products, potentially with some overlap in team members. Given the limited time senior executives have to review a product design to make "go/no-go" decisions (typically a short design review meeting), having a tool to measure the quality of the design process may also lead to more informed decision-making.
In teaching engineering design, this methodology could be utilized as another tool for assessing the quality of design outcomes or for faculty to monitor the progress of the student teams. However, we discourage its use as an absolute arbiter of quality for grading purposes.
Regardless of whether LSA is used by management to monitor team performance or a team is monitoring itself, ethical considerations dictate that all team members should be informed that their documents and e-mail are being monitored for this purpose. (Note most companies can legally monitor email and employee documents and many do on a regular basis. Universities, on the other hand, often have privacy restrictions on regular email unless permission of the student has been received according to an approved 'human subjects' protocol.) Although this could introduce the potential for individuals to bias the data or 'game' the results, the behavior of LSA should work to mitigate its effect. Past research in using LSA in essay writing has shown that it is very difficult to write an essay with strong document coherence without starting with a strong level of coherent understanding of the subject matter to begin with. Thus we do not think it likely that a team can fake a common shared understanding of the product and process if each member is producing documents that are being analyzed [24] . This research is just the beginning of increasing our understanding of how well design teams perform by studying their communication. In ongoing studies, we are analyzing verbal discourse, correlating textually derived product models with diagrammatic ones, and studying document coherence over the lifecycle of the product development process to better understand and characterize the iterative broadening/narrowing nature of engineering design [35] . This type of analysis, we believe, will eventually lead to computer-aided design tools that support effective collaborations for team-based design. As well, these new computational techniques offer not only another mechanism for studying the design process but will offer the potential to create tools to diagnose the design process in realtime. 
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